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religion into the schools. The second line 
ot thought is that which is held by a large 
number of the advocates of what may toe 

These people

laughed Constance, “yet I have not dis
covered a better name than my own up to 
the .present.”"1 -

She fancied Mrs. Vansittart winced a 
little at this remark. Deeming her visitor 
to be a bundle of nerves, she jumped to 
the conclusion that the other woman read 
into the words some far-fetched disparage
ment of her own approaching marriage.

“Of course,” she continued, affably tact
ful, “I will hold another view when the 
right iman asks me.”

“Were you in my place,” murmured her 
visitor, apparently thinking aloud rather 
than addressing Constance, "you would 
not be fearful of misfortune? You would 

-mot read an omen of ill luck into this dra
matic interruption 
many years of 
be married 
able in evq 
ed in i 
note

time his rocabualiy gave out he lifted his 
voice to eho-.v he wasn’t half through with.
hie ideal"...... -- .......................... -

“Oh,” raid Constance, “that is neither 
kind nor true, surely.”

“Well,” agreed Fyne «lowly, “that is 
ithe view a friend of mime took of the re
mark. So he asked the prof essor if he had 
a iice agreeable sort of definition, all ready 
for use, of the way Englishmen clipped 
their sylables. The other fellow allowed 
that he hadn’t pondered on it. T guess,’ 
said my friend, 'it represents tie effbit of 
am educated aas to talk -English.”

Though the laugh was against them they 
were forced to snigger approval.

‘T think,” said Constance, “that our 
chief national failing is pomposity, and 
your story hits it off exactly. In one of 
our small Cornish towns we have 6 stout 
little Mayor who made money in cheese 
and bacon. He went to see the Saris- Ex- 
hibitioo, and an Exeter man, meeting him Pain i 
unexpectedly at the foot of the Êiffel SweUag ef 
Tower, hailed him with delight. ‘Hello, Puffin**
Mr. MayorV he began. TfuÂ,’ said the AppeSra 
mayor, glancing around mysteriously, ‘I’m Disea»
’ere in cog.’ ” etagesE

None who heard these light-hearted Bride D 
young people yelling with merrimettt would ing or J 
imagine that they had just dined off A piece Calls du 
of hard-baked bread made without yeast 
and washed down with water tasting of 
tar end turpentine.

“Now, Miss Enid, your turn,” cried 
Fyne.' ~j:.

Her eyes danced misdhieviously.
“Unfortunately, by the accident of 

birth, I am deprived of the sense of 
humor,” she said.

“It seems to be in the family all right,’ 
he hazarded, kicking at Constance.

“Alas!” said Enid, “I am an Aemricam.”
“I’ll smile now, if that is all,” said 

Fyne.
“But, please, I am not joking a little 

bit. When you go ashore you will prob
ably hear all août me, so I may ae well 
take the wind out of the sails of gossip.
I am a mere waif, who came sa thug in out 
of the West one day in a little boat, which 
must have come from the New World ae 
no one appeared to have lost either me or 
it in the Old. Dad picked us hotii up and 
adopted me.”

Fyne did mot know whether to take her 
seriously or not, until he sought confirm
ation in a pair of tranquil eyes which he 
gazed into at every opportunity.

“It is quite true,” said Constance, grave
ly. “I suppose that the mysterious affin
ity between parents and longdost children 
which exist in story-books is all nonsense 
m reality. No family could be more uni
ted and devoted to each other than we are, 
yet Ikud is not my sister,and my father is 
key’s only by -adoption. -He found her, 
half dying, drifting past this very rock, and 
-before he could reach her he fought and 
killed a dreadful shark. We are vely 
proud of dad, -Mr. Fyne. You see, be is 
our Oidy relation. Enid knows neither her 
father nor mother, and my mother died 
when I was a baby.”

“Great Scott!” cried Fyne. ... . . . _ „
He turned quickly towards the door. riiTOjl important news very briefly.^ 

■Mre. Vararittart, Very pale, with eyes that 
looked unnaturally large in the faint light, 
stood Sere. For an instant he was star
tled. He had not seen Mrs. Vansittart 
since they came to Se reck, and he wis 
shocked by Se change in her appearance 
He did not like 
dÜtraetéd her.
aese in life -to select a wife for his uncle, 
as he put it, and he had always treated 
her -with respectful politeness. Now, owing 
to some fleeting aspect which he could 
not account for, some vague resemblance 
to another which he did not remember 
haying- noticed before, he viewed her wiS - 
a certain expectant curiosity Sat was' 
equally unintelligible to him. ‘

She held .out a srap of paper. .'
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nailed national school*, 
think the* with secular education you may 
associate to a dertain degree *! what may be 
properly called TBÜflfew instruction, that 
you may be able- to say to the teacher, 
thon «hall not teach the “isms” of any de-
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Roman Catholic fellow citizens, but it is 
also held by many [Protestants, and it is: 
that you cannot have education and re
ligion separated. A great writer has ex
pressed the thought in this sentence: 8° 
natural is the union between religion and 
education that you may justly assume 
neither is where both are not.

dur Roman Catholic brethren attach 
more importance than our Protestant 
friends as a rule do, though many Protes
tants agree with them, to this question of 
religious education. They say -that with 
them it is a matter of conscience: they 
say they must have their children taught 
by persons of their own faith who can 
give instructions in their own creed, and 
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Dr, Pitcher does not dai
After an ingenious seaman had been 

detected in the attempt to pick -the store- 
lock, and when a -tray of cold ham 

deliberately upset whilst a football 
scrimmage -took place for -the pieces, Mr. 
Emmett stopped these ebullitions by aim
ing the watch with assorted weapons from 
the work-shop and issuing stern orders 
as to their use in case of need.

Here, again, the warring elements which 
form the human day were admirably dis
played. On duty, under the bonds of dis
cipline, the coarse-grained foremast hand 
who had gobbled up a surreptitious lump 
of fat pig during the first successful scuffle 
would brain the daring rascal who tried 
to better bis condition by a similar trick 
a second time. Discipline, sometimes, con
verts a skulker into a hero.

When the state of the tide permitted, 
storm-shutters were opened and a free 
draught of air allowed to enter through 
the door. Then all hands eyed the sea 
with anxiety. The iwind was strong and 
piercing, and the reef maintained its cease
less roaring. Wherever a window opened 
-towards the land there was a small crowd 
waiting to peep through it. 'At last, the 
sense of order-lines gradually permeating 
the inmates of the lighthouse actually re
sulted in the formation of queues, with 
stated intervals for moving on. There was 
a momentary relief in looking at the land. 
The cliffs, 'the solitary white housee, the 
little hamlets half hidden in cozy nooke, 
seemed to he so absurdly near. It was 
ridiculous to imagine .that help could be 
long deferred. The seaward passing of a 
steamer, carrying flowers from the ffcaujr

CHAPTER X.—(Continued:) d'ail yoür plans? After 
owhood I am about to 

to a man who is ad-mir- 
y. He is rich, dietinguish- 

r and appearance, a person of 
ïmlÿ in the States but bn the Con- 

tinMir No woman of my years might de- 
ejea better match. Why could hot the 
way be made smooth for me? Why should 
thè poor Chinook, out of the hundreds ef 
mail-steamers Which cross the Atlantic 
yearly, be picked out for utter disaster? 
It is a warning—a threat from the gods!”

The unconscious bitterness of her tone 
moved the girl to find words of consola
tion.

“I would not question the Ways of 
Providence in the least,” she said. "Sure
ly you have far more reason for thankful
ness than for regret.”

“Regret! I am not regretting. But 1 
have gone through such trials that I am 
unnerved. There,’ chUd! Forgive me for 
troubling you. And—and—kiss me, Will 
you, and say you wish me well!”

She moved nearer, as if driven by uncon
trollable impulse. Constance, not prepared 
for such an outburst,' was nevertheless 
deeply touched by this appeal for sympa
thy.

a
Fyne. with the guilty feeling of a detect

ed villian,explained to Constance how the 
mip might be rescued.

“I shall keep a dose eye on you in fu
ture,” she announced as they went below.

“Do,” he said. “That is ali I ask for.”
“I am a very atriot person,” she went 

on. “Dad always encouraged us in the 
sailor’s idea of implicit obedience.”

“Kick me. It will make me feel good,” 
he answered.

Entering the. second -bed-room,, where 
Elsie and'Mamie were seated contentedly 
on the floor, she stooped and kissed them. 
-And not a word did she eay to Emd as to 
the reason why Mr. Fyne should be serv
ed with a second breakfast. She knew that 
any parade of his unselfishness would 
iburt ihim, and he, on his pert, gave her 
unspoken thanks for her thought.

Conversation without words is an art 
understood only by master-minds and 
lovers, so -these two were either excep
tionally clever persons or , developing 
traits of a more common genus—perhaps 
both.
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they would be very 
could adopt their views. They say—and 
who shall contend that there is not much 
truth in their assertion?—they say that 
you cannot rely upon children receiving 
proper religious instruction in the home. 
We, who form the Protestant majority, 
say that we cannot undertake to teach any 
special form of religion in the schools.

Mr. Fielding said that in the continu
ance of the school system of the North
west, there was no attempt -to override 
an act of parliament, as was -the Ca«e in 
supporting the remedial bill against Man
itoba. The system of separate schools in 
the Northwest was a national system. 
Any one tvho would read the school ordi
nances would discover that.
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PSYCHINECHAPTER XI.
I wish you all the joy and happiness 

which I am sure you deserve,” she said, 
stooping té -kiss the wan, shrinking face 
held upjto her.

■MrsJtv ansittart burst into a paroxysm 
and tottered towards the door, 

o, no,” she gasped, as Constance 
it her by the arm. “Do not come 

It will pass.

. Mrs. Vansittart’» Fear. («eorçbUNCCD SI-KEENl

tyalssL of .Tonics and 
■seise Destroyers

The tribulations which clustered, in bee- 
tike swarm, in and around the GuH Rock 
[Lighthouse during those weary hours were 
many and various. Damp clothing, insuf
ficiency of food, interior temperature rang-1 
ing from the «VU draught of the entrance 
passage and stair-ways to the partial suf
focation of rooms with windows closed 
owing to the incursion of the rising tide—
this unpleasing aggregate of physical mis- _ , , _
jery was eeponaly ,a«gçM»t*d, by an ever" r|eted foresail between th< .fock and Gu- 
increaaing list of tick people, an almost -tSeebtae Point created intense excitement, 
total aheenoe of any medical comforts, and Noah, gating across the flood for the re- 
a growing- knowledge,’on the part of those turn of the dove with -the olive branch, 
sot too despondent to ry-nk that their could not be more pleased than these caet- 
ultimate relief might be deferred for days sways in their granite ark when the bro»n- 
ratker than hours. sailed boat came within their view. •

No mere man can -understand, and a . The window of the coal-cellar opened 
woman of ordinary experience can but fair towards the Land’s End, and the 
dimly imagine, the difficulty and arduous- grimy occupants of -this compartment could 
new of the task undertaken by Constance took their fill at the messenger oi life. A 
and Enid. rich New Yorker in vain offered a hun-

To cook and supply food for eighty-one dred doHara to any man. who gave up his 
neréons with utensils intended for the use' place m -the line after he himself, by the 
of three, to give each separates individual operation of the time-limit, was remoree- 
eu utterly inadequate portion, so skflfully lessly sent away from the narrow loop- 
distributed -that none should have cause hole. Dollars and pounds sterling have a- 
to grumble at his or her neighbor’s better curiously depreciated value under the 
fortune—here were culinary prolems at circumstances.
once complex and exhaustive. The men of the watch were always quee-

By adopting fantastic devices, bringing -tioned for news <by the unemployed ma
inte service empty jam-pots and sardine- jority. They related the comings und go- 
tins they found it was possible to feed ing» of the Falcon, earned sympathetic m- 
twenty at a +1™» This meant the pre- quiries from atopy to story—-promiscuous 
Deration of four distinct meals, each re- -passing to and fro being foridden owing 
quiring an hour’s work. Long before the to the nâWownesB of the staue-ehd amz- 
laet -batch, which included themselves, was ed every trifling pretext on their own 
lamenting the absurd discrepancy between part> reach the topmast height and frost 
appetite and antidote in the shape of any- -their eyea on the extensive panorama vfe- 
thiriz to eat, the first was ravenous again. île from the storm-girt gallery. Had they 

The women complained the'least. In the watched the coast-line less and thé reef 
occupants of the two bedrooms the girls more their observations would have had 
encountered a passive fortitude which was Value, . . .
admirable. It' was an extraordinary scene Quite early in the day, the purser handed 
which met their eyes when they entered to the occupants of each 100m a full bet 
ecther of throe stuffy apartments.'Many of of passengers and crew, with thé survivors 
jthe rescued ladies bad not given a thought grouped separately. In only three instances 
to changing the demi-toilette of evening were husband and wife both saved: The 
-wear on board ship for more serviceable awful scene in the ealoon^accounted for 
clothing when the hurricane overtook the this seeming discrepancy. Dazed men ami 
vessel They all, it is true.poesessed cloaks senscQess women were wrenched from each 
or wraps of some sort, but th.ee garments other’s clasp either by the oveiwh^mmg 
were still sodden with salt. water and seas Or during the final wild fight for Me 
therefore unwearable, even if the oppres- at -the head of -the companion stairway 
eive warmth ia each room rendered euch a A wreck, a fire in a theatre, paje little 
thing possible. Thair elegant costumes of heed to the marriage tie.
-JSL cotton, «Ht or satin, were utterly The third, and last meal of the day was 
ruineffi Lucky were the few whose, btoueee eaten m the eilenceand gloom. All the 
or bodices had not been rent into tat- spare lamps were-diverted to the kitchen, 
or ixxucee naa w because Brand, during a further detailed

survey of the stores, made in company with 
Mr. -Emmett and the purser, discovered 
that there was an alarming deficit of fresh 
water in the cistern.

In the hurry of -the earlier hours a ser
ious miscalculation had' been made in 
transmuting cubic feet into gallons. It be
came an instant necessity -to use every 
heating appliance at command and start 
the distillation of a drinkable fluid.

The Gulf Rock Light did not possess a 
-proper apparatus. The only method that 
could be adopted was to improvise a coil 
from canvas sewn into a tube. The exter
ior was varnished, and wrapped in wet 
cloths to assist the condensation of the 
steam. Hence, every kettle and pot be
ing requisitioned for this paramount need, 

could be supplied to the women 
atone, whilst the taste of the water, even 
thus disguised, was nauseating. No more 
potatoes could -be boiled. (Raw, they were 
almost uneatable. And potatoes happened 
to be the food most plentiful.

The genuine fresh water, reduced to a 
minimum -in the cistern, was only a little 
better in condition unless it was filtered^ 
and Brand decided that it ought to be 
retained for the exclusive use of those ser
iously ill. Patients were multiplying so 
rapidly -that the hospital was crowded; 
and all fresh cases, as they occurred, per
force remained where they were.

Neither Constance nor Enid felt the time 
hang heavily on their hands. They were 

phsy, though the new ordinance re- 
ng the food supply transferred their 

5#ention from active cooking to the re- 
Iplensshing of utensils which must be kept 
full of salt-water at boiling-point.

Fyne was an invaluable assistant.
In die adjustment of refractory 

tubes over hot spouts, in the ma-nipuation 
ot the condensing plant so -that it might 
act efficiently, in the trimming of lamps, 
and -the. stocking of the solitary coal fire,, 
he insisted on taking -to himself the lion s 
share of the work.

He always had a -pleasant quip or funny 
Story to -brighten -their talk.

“You can conquer trouble with a grin,” 
be said. “Worry doesn’t cat ice.”

Enid,: of course, chaffed him about his 
American accent, which, she protested, she 
would acquire after a-week's, practice.

"It is so quaint to our ears,” she went 
on. “I never before grasped the reason 
why Mark Twain makes me laugh. AD he 
does is to act as a phonographer. Every 
American is a born humorist.”

"There’s something in that,” admitted 
Fyne. “We do try to dis-inter a joke. 
Say, have you girls ever heard how an 
English professor explained the Yankee 
drawl” 11

“No,” they cried.
“He said it represented the effort of an

uneducated man to make a speech. Every

TheE a bottle, 
or by mail, 
■onto, Ont.

Defeat of Bill Would Retire 
Laurier. PSYjof

“Let U6 not conceal from ourselves cer- 
“Let ua be iGHT UPtain facts,” said Fielding, 

frank with one another. Let ue say that 
the gravity of this situation is even more 
serious than we may think. If my bight 
honorable friend the prime minister is 
to retire from office as he would be oblig
ed to do if this bill wore defeated, what 
then? Under ordinary circumstances the 
■retirement of a minister or the retirement 
of a government mea-fis very little after 
all. The public adapt themselves to new 
conditions and one government goes out 
and another corties in. Party interest may 
suffer, but that is not the situation today. 
There are interests involved in this ques
tion which far outweigh any mere party 
consideration.

No government could be former under 
such circumstances which would command 
the confidence of this parliament today. 
I make that statement after due delibera
tion.

c:
«F»IA With me. I am—shaken.

For God’s sake, let me go alone!” 
(To -be continued.)
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of so many that come to us now insisting 
upon the doctrine of provincial rights, but 
With petitions demanding that the name 
of provincial rights should not'be used for 
such a -purpose, demanding that the ma
jority should not -have the right -to control, 
demanding that the rights of the Protest
ant minority in -the province of Quebec 
shall prevail instead of the wish of the 
majority.
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“But this is important,” cried Mrs. Van
sittart shrilly.. “It is of the utmost im
portance to me.”

Fraid it can’t be helped ma’am,” said 
Fyne civilly. “Anyhow we’re not ashore 

-, yet, and. I can’t see that any time Will be 
her. HÙ alert-intelligence wasted-” .
Biit it was riot hie Mai- The electrf< b'eU jangled in the torn*, 

causing Mrs. Vansittart to jiimp. visibly.
“Oh, Whit SsW'1 ahe screamed.
“My father is calling one of us up,” ex

plained Constance. “It may be a message as you
from Jàék. You go, -EUid.” There are three great Unes of thought vO-

"Enîdvburrîbd away. She had scarcely day on the question of public eduça.ion. 
reached-the HexfrJfloor before Mrs. Van- one held by a great many people is that the 
sittart, who seemed-to have moods in fqll secular system of education is the only 
compa»,. 'saiiVsWèetly:-^' system which we should have in the pub-

“Convey mp deep obligations to Mri jig schools. There are many people, al - 
-Brand, won’t you-, Charlie. -Indeed, you gather Protestants, I think, who. claim 
might go now and write out the text of that it is useless to introduce anything une 
my message to your uncle. Some early op
portunity of dispatching it may offer.”

"All right,” he said in the calm way 
which so effectually concealed his feelings.
“Shall I escort you to your room?”

“By no means. I came here quite un
assisted. Miss Brand and I can chat for 
a little while. It is most wearying to be 
pent all day and all night in one little 
room. Even the change to another little 
room is grateful.”

Fyne bowed, and they heard his steady 
tread as he ascended the stairs.

“Quite a nice boy, Charlie,” said Mrs.
Vansittart, coming forward into the kit
chen, with its medley of queer-looking, 
hissing, steaming contrivances.

“Yes. We think he is exceedingly nice,' 
said Contrante. She wondered why the 
other woman seemed always to stand in 
the shadow, by choice. The strongest light 
in the darkened chamber came from the 
grate, and Mrs. Vansittart deliberately 
tumèd away from it.

“If all goes well he will soon be my 
nephew by marriage,” went on the other.
“I quitted New York yesterday week in 
order -to marry his uncle in Pans. Rather 
a disastrous beginning to a new career, is 
it not?”

“I hope not, indeed. Perhaps you are 
surmounting difficulties at the commence
ment rather than at the end.”

“It may be. I am so much older than 
you that I am less optimistic. But you 
did not grasp the significance of my words.
I said I was to be married in Paris.”

“Yes,” said Constance, still at a loss to 
catch the drift of an announcement which 
Mrs. Vansittart seemed so anxious to 
thrust upon her.

“Well, the Chinook was wrecked last 
night, or rather, early this morning. The 
name of the ship was not made known 
throughout the world until long after day
break. It is quite impossible that Mr.
Traill should have reached this remote 
corner of England from Paris in the in
terval.”

For one moment the girl was puzzled.
Then a ready solution occurred to her.

“Oh, of course, that is very simple. Mr.
Traill was awaiting your arrival .in South
ampton, thinking to take you by surprise 
no doubt. That is sure to be the explana
tion. What a shock the first telegram 
-must have given him!”

“How did he ascertain that his nephew 
and I were alive?”

“The very first thing father did was to
telegraph the names of all the survivors, health depends. So long as these nerves 
I know that Is so becaùse I eaw the mes- .perform their proper duties we are well and 
sage.” ' strong. When they fail, we know, it toy the

“Ah. He is a man of method, I sup- inevitable symptoms—stomach, heart, liver, suying organ
pose. You are proud of him, I heard you kidney troubles. Art the* tietahl» have no effTef, the nerve that ia really sick may be

other origin,ever, thee In tkroe same nerve^Vgetting worse and worse? Does this not ex- 
For the stomach, -the heart, the liver, jgb plain to you why relapse so frequently fol-
kidneyn, have no -power ot their owC no lows a supposed cure? Does this not ac-
self control. They owe their every impulse | count tor the uncertainties ot medicine?

More than -thirty years ago this thought

qiintoia the Golden Rule.
Let us not forget that in preparing toe 

constitution of confederation the strongest 
advocates of separate schools were the re
presentatives of the Protestant minority 
in Quebec.

I venture to eay that in the minds of the 
Protestants of. Quebec that'thought will 
sink deep today, and that -they will be in
fluenced by the golden rule: do unto others 

would have others do unto you.

Says Borden Couldn’t Form, a 
Government.

I have no right to apeak for my honor
able friend, the leader oi the opposition, 
but if I know him at all I venture to re
mark that he would shrink from the for
mation of a government in which he 
would be obliged to draw religious lines. 
Ae a high minded- Tnan with due regard 
to -the future of hie country he would 
shrink from the formation of a govern
ment from which ihe would be obliged to 
exclude from' office, and vote and power, 
forty-one per cent, of the people of this 
dominion.

Mr. Fielding concluded with an eloquent 
appeal lor “peace on ittiB tern» of this 
modified bill, wbiah we submit to the

Psyehine, Oxomulsion are sold by all 
druggists at *1.00 par bottle. For further 
advice or infpim»tioe write or calL Dr. 
Slocum, Ltmlted. ITS King Street Weet, 
Toronto, Canada.

$1.00 PER BOTTLE

house with -the sineere conviction that it 
offfcrs à measure which ‘high minded and 
patriotic men may honorably accept, re- 
gaidleeexxf party, race, daas or creed.” 
(Cheete).. ...... . -

Dr. Sproule moved the adjournment of 
the débite.

omc jic-iu ,uut a- ui •
*1Mr. Trail is here,” she said quietly. 
“Here!” he repeated, wondering whit

She meant, Arid perplexed by her’ icy, self- 
contained tone, whilst be thought it pass
ing strange that she had no other greet
ing for him.

“Well,” ahe said, “that is the best word 
. I can find. He is near to us, near as a 

steamer can bring him. Mir. Brand has 
received a signaled message; he wrote it 
out and sent it to me by a man. I in
quired -where yon were, and and: was told 
you were engaged in the kitchen.”

For some reason Mrs. Vansittart seem
ed to be greatly perturbed. Her presence 
•put an end to the gaiety of the place 
quite effectually.

The young man took the paper in silence.
He read: “Dear Madam—a signal- just 

received from the Falcon runs as follows: 
•Mr. Cyrus J. Traill is on board and sends 
his love to Etta and Charlie. He will 
make every preparation for their comfort 
ashore and trusts they ané bearing up well 
under inevitable hardships.’ Yon* faith
fully, Stephen Brand.”

Fyne strode to the door.
“1 must see if I can’t get Mir. Brand to 

answer the old boy,” he cried. “Ferhaps 
you have attended to that already.”

She did not make way for -him to pass.
“No,” she said. “1 came to seek you 

on that account. If not -too late, will you 
tell your uncle that I do not wish to de
lay a moment in -Penzance. He will please 
me most by arranging for a special train 
to await our arrival at the station.”/

“What’s the hurry?” be demanded.
“A woman’s whim, if you tike, but a 

fixed resolve, nevertheless."
“Will you travel in that rig-out?" he 

asked quizzically.
“It is an easy matter to call, at a shop 

if we reach shore by daylight. Then I can 
purchase a cloak and hat to serve my 
needs. Otherwise, it is matterless how 1 
am attired. Will you do this?”

“Why, certainly.”
She gave a little gasp of relief. In an

other instant Fyne would have gone, but 
Enid, who happened to glance through the 
window which opened towards the north
west, detained him.

“There is no hurry now, for sure,” she

How the Stomach and Kidneys 
Depend on the Inside Nerves

lt*Some of -tiie worst 'sufferer*' in this re

spect were now the -beet provided. Blan
ket» and sheets had been ruthlessly torn 
up and roughly atitched into articles of 
qletomg. Mix. Vaneitfori, for, instance, 
who firet suggested this via media, wore 
an exquisite Pane" gown and a loose dress- 
ing-jacket arrangement ad yellow blanket, 
tiie component part* df which she per
suaded "two other women to sew together 
on the model provided by her oiwn elegant 
figure.

A few quick-witted ones who followed 
her example exhausted the available stock, 

pillow-cases and ruga would have 
-undergone metamorphosis in the same way 
had not- Constance come to the rescue by 

them, declaring that they 
must be reserved for tihe use of those suf- 
ierens who needed warmth and rest.

The men passed -their time in smoking, 
singing, yarning and speculating on the 
chance of the weather dealing. Ultimte- 
}y, when the banging of the waves again 
made the column fed unsafe, a small sec
tion began to plan petty attempts to pilfer 
the provisions. It is the queer mixture 
of philosopher and beast in the average 
human being that makes it -possible for toe 
same man, in one mood, to risk life quite 
(voluntarily to save others, and in another, 
-to organize selfish theft.

"It Ufa and health depend upon perfect 
ed the "sympathetic" nerves. This name is I-heart action,, upon jirtper stomach dlges- 
given them because ot (the close bond ot | tion, upon correct kidney Altering, why does 
sympathy which exists between all branches. : not life itself depend upon these life goveru- 
Thls explains why stomach trouble oft en log power nerves—there iasidN nSrvee." 
develops Into heart trouble—why indigestion1 I realize; too, that all ailments which re- 
brings on nervousness—why diseases become suit from one cause may, of course, be 
complicated. Zt explains, too, why ordinary cured, toy- one remedy. I' retotved not to 
medical treatments are wrong—why medi- ; doctor the organs but to treat the one nerve 
cine so frequently falls. : system which operates them all.

(For, despite the discoveries ot’science, the. For those who treat only the symptoms , 
common remedies of the day are designed - need a different remedy for each. Such

__________ 1 -treatments age only palliative, the results
do not las A cure can never come in dis
ease of thi stomach, heart, liver or kidneys, 
until -the nside nerve power is restored. 
When ths is done.- Nature removes the 
Imptoms. There

These automatic nerves are sometimes cal-1-Bvery day medical science becomes more 
simple—and more certain. Simplicity and 
certainty go hand in hand. For science has 
learned that while there are many diseases 
yet there are but few real causes of disease. 
That 1», there are many names by (which 
we know aches and pains and disorders. But 
most of these 'ailments spring from a com
mon cause.

For instance, Indigestion, sour etdinach, 
heartburn,dyspepsia and all stomach troubles 
—diabetes, Bright's disease and other kidr 
ney disorders—heart troubles, liver troubles, 
bowel troubles, nervousness, fretfulness, 
sleeplessness, Irritability—all ot these ail
ments are due to a single cause. Painful, 
disagreeable and dangerous, though they be, 
they are not separate diseases—and they are 
not to be treated as sueh. They are merely 
outward signs of inward trouble—nerve 
trouble.

Understand first that we have two entire
ly separate nerve systems. When we walk 
or -talk, or act, we call into phay a certain 
set of nerves—nerves which obey our mental 
command». That is -why the arm can he 
raised, or the mouth opened, or the eye shu# 
at the slightest desire. That is why yoer 
fingers can delicately pick up a -pin one tm- 
ment, and bold a heavy hammer the n

But these are not the nerves we 
consider here.

There is another set ot nerves whicy man
ages and governs and actuates the heart 
and the stomach, the kidneys and the Uvea 
and all of «he vital functions. You ca 
control these nerves. By no supreme etert 
ot mind can you make your heart sto-piy»* 

•start—nor can you even make it vary by a 
single beat a minute. And so with .the stom^ 
ach and -the liver and the kidneys and (j# 
bowels—they are automatic—they do thSr 
work at a certain set speed whether youffre 
awake or aeleep—whether you want then%(^ 
or not.

It is on -these inside nerves that life and
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yoiypPEy cold freezes water and 
atiprice. Nor do I claim a dis- 
/every detail of my treatment is * 
ruths so fundamental that none 
them. And every ingredient of 

nn^Rdicine is as old as the hills it gro-ws 
<g|F I simply applied tihe truths and com
plied the ingredients into a remedy that Is 
practically certain. ^

more than a million homes my remedy 
is now known, and relied rnpou. Yet you 
may not hav.e heard of it. So 1 make this 
offer to you, a stranger, that every possible 
excuse for doubt may be removed. Send 
no money—make no promise—take no risk. 
Simply write and ask. It you have never 
tried my remedy, I xHll send you an order 
on your -druggist for a full dollar bottle— 
not a sample, but the regular standard bot
tle he keeps constantly on his shelves. The 
druggist, will require no conditions. He will 
accept my order as cheerfully 
your dollar lay before him. iH 
the bill to me.

Will you accept this opportunity to learn 
at my expense absolutely how to be rid for
ever of all' forms of nervousness—to be rid 
not only of the trouble, but of the very 
cause which produced it? Write today.
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Mild cases are often cured by a single bot
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“i think-there ifl no one like him in all 

the worl 
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■ailed tor %l per gross box. - Af We are so -happy at home that 

£ I fear it cannot last. Yet, thank 
ere is no excuse for such night-S. KERR A SON to the inside nerves. The nerves are the 

masters. The organs their slaves. came to me:ter^ors.,,
5lrs. Vansittart cooed in her gentle way.
“Indeed, you have my earnest good 

wishes in that respect,ehe said. “Do we 
not owe our lives to you? That is an ex
cellent Reason for gratitude, if a selfish 
one. But, some day soon, you will be get
ting married and leaving -the parental 
roof.”

“I do not wish to die an old maid/'
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